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Richard Mills appointed
to new computer post

By Joh Riehardlson
Richard G. Mills '54 presently associate director of

MNT's Project IVIAC, has been appointed to the newly
established position of Director of Information Process-
ing services. The position was created to provide coor-
dination of all computer facilities
on campus. Announcement of the
position and appointment of Mills
was made by President Howard
Johnson.

"The creation of this new posi-
tion recognizes the cnritical im-
portance and Institute-wide char-
acter of the growing activities of
faculty, students and administra-
tion in information processing,"
said President Johnson.

dl addition to our central
computer facility, which has been
in the process of continuous ex-
pansion, computers of different
sizes serving different needs are
located in many departmnents, re-
search laboratories, and adminis-
trative offices. Some of these
facilities interact constantly with
one another and with the central
facility."

(Please turn to Page 2)

By Pat Szymansild
Seventy people filled the East

Lounge of the Student Center last
Thursday for a lunchtime discus-
sion with Professor Jerome Lett-
vin of the Departments of Biology
and Humanities. The discussion
was the first in a weekly series of
meetings between students and
faculty members, known as En-
counter.

'Some annoyed'
The session opened with a com-

ment by a student that "some
people are annoyed with 21.97 (Bi-
ological Bases of Perception arnd
Knowledge, taught by Prof. Lett-
vin) because it threatens their
position and because they question

Strauss f'*Is in law su gt;
Court dismisses- cla n--
m usa4e of TCA office

By Carson Agnew
Erwin Strauss lost his second and final round in court Thurs-

day when his suit for recovery of payment of $150 for the Filthy
Pierre Songbooks was dismissed. The hearing in 3rd District Small
Claims Court was for the return of 100 copies each of "Filthy
Pierre's Songs of Significance," a book of obscene songs, and
"Filthy Pierre's Songs of MIT," which contained songs of vary-

ing quality about MIT.

No follow-up
According to Strauss, who is to be inducted into the army to-

day, there will be "no followup" on this case. Stating that he had
had an adequate chance to present his case, he added "There's been
no Upset here."

Jay Hammerness, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, agreed,
saying that the judge had dismissed the case after hearing both
sides in open court, He felt that the reasons for the dismissal were
that the court felt that Strauss had misused the TCA offices, and
hat, by leaving his books on MIT property, made them subject
to confiscation.

Fate undetermined
As far as HarMmerness knows, the ultimate fate of the books

now rests with the court. He says that, when he asked what the
court Wanted done with the books, the judge said "You'll be hear-

ing from us."

TCA misuse discussed
Hamnierness said he felt. that Strauss knew that it was mis-

using TCA facilities to produce a commercial venture on them.
ile added that, while TCA's facilities are open to alumni, they are
itended for the benefit of students, and are not normally used

or commercial enterprises.

By Pie Rehahlk
A survey being beanded by the

MIT Planning Office is attempt-
ing to determine the feasibility of
a pedestrian bridge across Mas-
sachusetts Avenue. Due to the
hazards in crossing Mass. Ave.,
the idea of a pedestrian passage-
way to bypass the road has been
in the planning stage since early
last year.

Mes. Ave. smtvey
Workers on the front steps of

Building 7 recorded data on traf-
fic patterns on the street-number
of cars using the street and num-
bers of people crossing the street.
This survey is the first in a series
to be taken around M1T over the
coming weeks.

The bridge was selected over a
tunnel that would have extended
into Building 7. Although a bridge
would not be as esthetically pleas-
ing, the architects agreed that it
would be more functional. The
tunnel would have interfered with
the present utility lines under the
read, and pedestrians would have

been inconvenienced by the bridge
surfacing in Building 7.

Legislative confusion
Last spring, a bill was intro-

duced in the General Court, the
Massachusetts state legislature,
to obtain permission to build the
bridge. At this time the question
of jurisdiction cropped up. The
Court had passed the "home
rule" bill transferring authority

About 100 MIT fraternity men
tatng an active part in urban
politics. In Boston's non-partisan
election held Tuesday, Sept. 26.

Of these students, many had
been active since early in the
summer when the camnpaigns first
started; others had not begun to
work until recent weeks after re-
turning to school. Nevertheless,
all were working election day-
making telephone calls, transport-
ing voters to the polls, and watch-
ing the ballots being counted.

Two mayoralty candidates at-
tracted the major efforts of the
fraternity men. Kevin White, Sec-
retary of State of Massachusetts,
who finished second in the pri-
maries, had several students aid-
ing his efforts.

John Sears, Republican State
Representative from Boston, and
a man who has been concerned
with the problems of the Back
Bay and has worked with MIT

Photo by Bill Swedish

Professor Jerome Lettvin gesticulates during his Encounter
discussion Thursday afternoon. Approximately 70 people attend-
ed and exchanged ideas with Prof. Letfvin.

the validity of his teaching meth-
ods." However, the student was
unable to mention specific names
or complaints.

Prof. Lettvin, who referred to
the course as a "cafe class with
250 people," said he was sure that
"the people who feel qualified to
criticize have never attended the
class-this is the only way of hav-
ing an unbiased opinion."

The latter part of the discussion
centered around drug legislation.

"I'm opposed to all legislation,"
said Dr. Lettvin. "As soon as you
remove the laws on the sale of
drugs, the pushing stops. I'm sur-
prised that we haven't learned
our lesson from prohibition."'

Cause for addiction
He reasoned -that people would

not become addicted unless they
were pushed into it and they will
not be pushed unless there is
some money in it for the 'pusher.'
The repeal of the law would re-
move the profit. He suggested that
these drugs be made available
with a doctor's prescription. This
would have the advantage of mak-
ing drugs available but without
the public advertising that now
induces people to use cigarettes
and liquor.

In closing, Prof. Lettvin noted
that the whole-thing was "a ques-

tion of education as opposed to
propaganda. If people really knew
what they were getting into, all
this advertising wouldn't have the
effect that it has now."

for many local decisions to city
authorities, opening the way for
much bureaucratic red tape. Thus,
a quandary exists over whether
the state or local authorities are
able to grant permission to con-
struct the bridge.

At present, Alexander J. Bone,
Associate Professor, Emeritus, is
advising the Planning Office on
these surveys.

fraternities in their community
relations effort, received the ma-
jor support of the fraternity men.
Sears was the first Republican
candidate to run for the post of
mayor in recent years. Much of
his strong showing can be attrib-
uted to the support given him by
MIT fraternity men.

It has also been reported that
Mrs. Louise Day Hicks received
some help from fraternity men.

PM Wilson's son
wins {RS refund

The 22-year-old son of Britain's
Prime Minister, an AMT graduate
student, has won a battle with the
Internal Revenue Service. Robin
Wilson, son of Prime Minister
Harold Wilson persuaded the IRS
to refund $250 which he inadvert-
ently paid them as income tax.

The problem began when Wilson
came to the University of Penn-
sylvania for advanced study in
mathematics. To augment his in-
come, he took a $2500 a year in-
structorship-, and paid the govern-
ment $250.

lie then discovered that, since
he was a British subject dnd had
held the job for less than two
years, he need not have paid any
income tax. He then applied for
a refund.

After considerable delay, the
IRS returned $39.54. Wilson then
wrote the "Mr. Fixit" column of
the Philadelphia "Bulletin," which
specializes in helping citizens re-
solve their problems with the
governments they have to deal
with. After "Mr. Fixit" had iden-
tified the complaining alien and
"prodded a little," the remainder
of the $250 was refunded:

Photo by Brad Williamson

The traffic jams in Kenmpre Square continue to worsen until
late in the evening, as ecstatic fans flocked to Fenway Park after
the Boston Red Sox's final, pennant cinching victory over the
Twins.
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Fraternity composite photo-
graphs for Technique 1968 will
be taken through Oct. 13 in
Room 467 of the Student Center.
Houses should be aware of the
time they are expected to be
photographed. Any individual
who misses a regularly sched-
uled appointment should come to
W20-467 for reassignment any
time he is free. There is a sit-
ting fee of $2.75 which entitles
each student to a composite pic-
ture of his fraternity. Additional-
ly, at the time these pictures are
taken, there will be an oppor-
tunity to purchase Technique
options for $3.00.
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MIT fraternity men assist
local mayoralty Campaign
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The Committee to End the War
in Vietnam has submitted its pe-

0 tition to Inscomm. The petition,
£ which calls for the immediate

, withdrawal of US troops from

(Continued from Page 1)
Mills' responsibilities will en-

compass the coordination of the
growth and the interactions be-
tween MIT's more than 20 com-
puters, and the day-to-day admin-
istration of the .central MIT
computing facility.

As Director of Information
Processing Services, Mr. Mills
will report to Gordon S. Brown,
Dean of the School of Engineer-
ing, who has been responsible for
the development of computer
facilities at MIT for the past three
years.

The machinery
MIT's central facility is at the

service of the entire MIT com-
munity and is comprised of two
machines. The IBM 360/Model 65,.
used with an attached 360/Model
40 "support processor," acts as
an input-output controller and
scheduler. The IBM 7094 com-

hou ~n b0 e dyer

for less than $30 e yert

not payme f foive years,
based on cumen divided
r ae, if you buy while under
age 35. Divadends are not
guaranteed. We -will gladly
.quoe premium rate for your
age, witoutfobligafion.
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Right in Ceirel Sq.,
Casmbredg

Le Insurance Dept.

Vietnam, was presented to UAP
Bob Horvitz '68 with just over two
hundred fifty signatures. As three
hundred eighty-five signatures are
needed to bring the issue up for

puter is used in both a time-
sharing mode and a batch
processing mode.

Much of the pioneering work on'
time-sharing of computers, still in'
the developmental stage, has
been done at MIT, both at the
central computing facility and at
Project MAC.

an Inscomm vote, Horvitz said

that Inscomm would do nothing

about the petition.

Jim Leass '68, of the Commit-

tee to End the War, said that the

drive for the referendum has ob-

jectives other than the obvious one
of having the Undergraduate As-
sociation take a stand against the
war. He emphasized' that the
drive had served to build up in-
terest in the Committee, and had
brought them a number of new
members. He also noted that the
drive had brought to the attention
of the MIT Community a march,
sponsored by anti-war groups, on
Washington, DC, scheduled for
Saturday, October 21.

L SPORTS CAR GRAPHICL 

A nIew girl
for girl-watch ers
to watchi

Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever

to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
scheduie is listed below.)

- ''A new car
for Car. lovers
to love.

Its name is Charger. and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that

.features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. V8,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in

the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't

please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.

from Dodge.
You know, the people who build
that give you . . Dodge Fever.
DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT., 1967
Oct. 2, 16, 30 ............. Gunsmoke
Oct. 5, 19, 26 ............ Thursday Night at

the Movies
Oct. 7, 14. ........ Mannix
Oct. 1, 22 .............. The Smothers

Brothers
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29. ........ .. Mission: Impossible
Oct. 8, 22 .................. AFL Football
Oct. 5, 8, 11 ............. The World Series
These dates subject to change. -g . f s.

CbHRSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
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.f . Sunday Evening OCTOBER 8 at 8 o'clock

DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK
"New Politics: The War in Vietnam and

-the Negro Rebellion"

JORDAN HALL -- Gainsbher St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

-CMWLl-.A^RWC- FRtWEMI V USA

]More cross-registrant

By Jack Katz
Last Tuesday's The Tech carnred a story of two students who

are already benefiting from Wellesley-MIT cross registration. Two
others, Al Singer of MIT and Anne Tetty of Wellesley, both seniors
are also cross registered this term, and are both enjoying the ex-
perience.

Singer enrolled in a Wellesley course because he felt it was
required for proficiency in his major and he could not find an
equivalent at MIT. He is majoring in philosophy and is taking a
seminar on Kant which is taught by an' instructor who is con-
sidered one of the best on the subject in this area.

Anne Tetty is a German major who has enrolled in an intro-
ductory linguistics course at MIT. Miss Tetty is taking the course
to broaden her major in a way that she would not be able to at
her own school. Her linguistics course is taught on a graduate level,
and she finds the scientific approach greatly increases her per-
spective on language.

Transportation
Anne Tetty's class meets three times a week, and she com-

mutes by MTA. Though time consuming she thinks the trip is
worth it. She also feels that many other Wellesley girls would be
interested in taking courses at MIT.

Singer commutes by car, but only once a week. In general he
finds Wellesley students too punctual with assignments for the
MIT frame of mind, however, he finds walking into a classroom
full of girls an enjoyable experience.

At last in paperbackv 
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Whlen Inthe course
of human events
it becomes necessary
to ho u your pants
... break away from the tyranny of the
dull belt. Fife and Drum traditional belts
come in a spirited assortment of colors,
leathers and buckles. Some with matching
billfolds, keycases and pocket secretaries.

Now is the time to declare your
independence fro-m the commonplace
with Fife and Drum.
A look that's part of the American grain.

Bonus: Who is Button Gwinnett?-
Tell us and we'll send you a
Button Gwinnett kit (5 different buttons
and bumper stickers). If you don't
know, confess... .and we'll send you the
kit anyway. Write "Button, Button" Deipt.,
P.O. Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Fif e Dru .Im Belts
By Paris

THE TECH- COOP
3IN THE aL T. STUCiENT CENTE.

34 Mfachsett Avwenue. Caridp. Ma. 02131

Tumbled Shrunken Steerhide: A. 1¼4" black reverses to brown. $5.00. B. 1½2" with suede lining. $5.00.

If

- CHARLE
The Tech Tailor

PRESSING
o REPAIRING
0 LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service IEn The
MIT STUD~ENT CE!t9E
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'Are Yo u
A Slow
iReawder?
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports there is a simple technique
of rapid reading which should en-
able you to double your reading
speed and yet retain much more.
Most people do not realize how
much they could increase their
pleasure, success and income by
reading faster and more accurate-
ly.

According to this publisher,
anyone, regardless of his present
reading skill, can use this simple
technique to improve his reading
ability to a remarkable degree.
Whether reading stories, books,
technical matter, it becomes pos-
sible to read sentences at a
glance and entire pages in sec-
onds with this method.

To acquaint the readers of this
pewspaper with the easy-tofollow
rules for developing rapid read-
ing skill, the company has printed
full details of its interesting self-
training method in a new booklet,
"How to Read Faster and Retain
More," mailed free. No obliga-
tion. Send your name, address,
and zip code to: Reading, 835 Di-
versey, Dept. 168-810, Chicago, Ill.
60614. A postcard will do.

RACKETS RESTRUNG

Tentds Bqash 9Mop
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And electronics, the
medium Of orof time, is
reshaping our lives. Sosays
Marshall McLuhan in his
eye-stopping, best-selling i

The Medium is the Massage
is now an album, too.
One of the zaniest, zenniest,
outrageously cleverest on
record.
Get the massage.

IN BANTAM BOOK S ON COLUMBIA RECORDSM
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78. Cambridge has declared
war on the hippie population.
Mayor Daniel Hayes said thaf
the situation "has reached pro-
portions so despicable as to be
disturbing to even the most lib-
eral of our residents." Implying
that Harvard and Radcliffe pro-
vide an attractive atmosphere
for the hippies, but denying
that mosst hippies are college
affiliated, Hayes asked land-
lords to refuse renting to hkip-
pies. He also announced that
the building inspectors will
henceforth crack down on viola-
fions in hippie apartments.

Describing hippies as "boys
and girls living together without
benefit of clergy. . . who use
drugs, and engage in love-ins
and other antisocial practices,"
the mayor reminded real estate
agents that very often a hippie
will clean himself up, rent an
apartment, and then open it up
to a horde of fellow hippies.
Menfioning incidents where hip-
pies have taken doors off of the
hinges and then used them as
beds, Hayes warned landlords
that "these eharacters have
been known to walk off with
everything that has not been
nailed down in an apartment,
and in one place, hings {hat
were nailed down- namely a
kitchen sink."
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academic preparation of the ghet-
to does not produce many Ne-
groes who are willing or able to
attend the Institute. There is no
reliable evidence supporting or
refuting the first explanation, but
a ouick trip through any city
ghetto will confirm the latter pos
sibility. It is obvious that although
the nation Ihas, for the most part,
decided that the Negro should re-
ceive equal opportunity, this deci-
sion has not produced overall so
cial and economic equality.

An analogy

Some might comar the situa-
-tion of the ghetto Negro with that
of a runner who is forced to skirt
a race carrying a large weight.
Halfway through the race, the of-
ficials allow him to drop the
weight. Halfway through the race,
the officials allow him to drop the
weight. He is then competing on
an "equal" basis with his oppon-
ents, though one might question
whether or not his position is truly
competitive. Should the runner be
given a ride to allow him to catch
up with his opponents? This is the
decision which many Negro lead-
ers undoubtedly attempt to force
the nation to make.

Can two wrongs make a right?

For example, should a Negro
from a ghetto school be admitted
to the Institute wimth CEEB 600's
instead of a suburban youth with
'I700's? To do so, to be sure, would
deny the principle of granting ad.
vancement and rewards solely on
the basis of demonstrated merit.
This, of course, is the very goal
which the nation is attempting to
eventually attain. Furthermoe,
nn-discrimination alone might
well lead to some semblance of
general equality in a generation
or so; many immigrant groups
pulled themselves out of the slurms
without any special assistance. Of
course, the immigrant were of0te
blessed with more family and cul.
tural strengh than the Nego and
lacked the Negro's heritage of
slavery and distinguishing color.

Situaion must be faced
Regardless of whether or not

one considers the Negro's impa.
tience with his situation to be jus.
tified, the fact remains that the
communications and social -aware
ness found in our society today
have made the Negro more aware
of the inequities in our society
than any previous slum commun.
ity has ever been. The nation wil
soon have to make some basic
decision concerning this situation.

By Steve Caralrt
(Ed. note: This column is the
first of a regular series intro-
ducing Steve Carhart, '70, The
Terh's Associate News Editor.
Steve will, in the weeks to come,
e.xamine and comment on issues
relevant to students, the Insfi-
tfute, and the nation. Opinions
expressed are his and do not ne-
cessarily reflect the editorial pol-
icy of The Tech.)

The inevitable outcome of the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare's recent clumsy at-
tempt to ascertain whether or not
the Institute is complyig with the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 should
vividly illustrate one of the most
difficult decisions this nation will
have to make during the next
generation: should Negroes be the
beneficiaries of "reverse discrim-
ination" in order to help them
catch up with the rest of the coun-
try politically and economically?

Lrnc results
What the HEW report will show

is that despite the Institute's
strict policy of non-discrimination
on the basis of race in admis-
sions, there are hardly any Amer-
ican Negroes in the student body.
This fact may be verified by any-
one who glances at his classmates
or students passing in the halls.

There are two possible explana-
tions for this phenomenon. One is
that Negroes, as 'a race, 'lack the
ability to handle scientific con-
cepts. The other is that the psy-
cholo.ogy,- economic situation, and
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By Roy Furman
Risque Wa1t Disney fans will certainly find

entertainment appealing. to their purient inter-
est in Paris Cinema's showing of "The Family
Way." Reading between the lines of this ribald
story provides the viewer with as much sophis-
tication as his creativity will permit. Aside from
the "adult" aspects, the movie reveals a warm,
sentimentalist plot of the sort one expects to find
powtrayed by Hayley Mills.

Still virtuous
As Jenny Fiten, a young bride, Hayley re-

tains her innocent young girl appeal in an unusual
way. Hayley is quite upset over the fact that she
has been a bride of ten weeks and still remains
a virgin.

Lacking the initiative is Arthur (John Comer),
Jenny's Cocknley husband. Arthur stands out as
a refined young man deeply troubled by his
communal family life, his new, unsuccessful
marriage; and personal conflicts. One vividly
sees a lack of security, an intense emnotional
dilemma of a man isolated within himself. Co.
mer's portrayal of Arthur's tacit moods is one
of the high points.

Low class cockney
John Mills caricatures the ambivalent, low

class, unrefined Ezra Fiten. In the beginning

Ezra is a boisterous, coarse boor who is
ashamed of his son Arthur because he reads
books. But as in all sentimental stories Ezra has
a -tender reconciliation with his son in the final
scene.

Prior to the disclosure of his warmth Ezra
is the barb of some of the best humor in the
film. Picturing himself as the gift of manliness to
the world, he shows his naivete by not compre-
hending the situation when he is told that his
daughter-in-law has not taken the nuptial plunge.
To further his comic degradation, his wife rue-
fully tells of their honeymoon with Ezra's busom
buddy Billy accompanying the newlyweds in all
but the ultimate intimate adventure. Thoroughly
taken aback, Ezra assumes a comic character
of a low class Cockney worker of Dickens' Lon-
don.

Lacks coherence
Lacking a novel plot, 'The Family Way' vacil-

lates between a marital comedy and a serious hu-
man drama. Tension is skillfully built only to be
inappropriately broken by out of place jumps to
some comic situations. The ouststanding aspects
are the characterizations by John Mills and John
Comer. A- true sentimentalist, however, who
dwells on happy Disney endings in a sophisticated
setting will find "The Family Way" appropriate.

Front page photo of Student Center by Bill Swedish.
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_. by Michael War er
ac 75. During the recent mayor-
LU alty primary, one of the more
O flamboyant aspirants for the
L) leadership of Boston made a

loudspeaker tour down Bay
> State Road. Blaring forth from

< his sound truck, "Dapper"
c O'Neil told the residents of the

street, almost exclusively BU
and MIT students, that when he
became mayor, he would not
allow them to run amok in the
streets, making noise and com-
motion, and upsetting other

u citizens. His voice amplified fo
slightly under the level of loud

I thunder, O'Neil also promised
that student housing would be
taxed. Af this point, he was in
front of an MIT fraternity,
whose members told the candi-
date that they did indeed pay
taxes. O'Neil violently dis-
agreed. When he saw he was
unable to convince the axpay-
ers thatf they didn't pay taxes,
he got back into the sound
truck, and continued to yell at
the thoroughly disinterested
students on the street.

76. On his way to a seat for
a recent 21.97 lecfure in 26-
!00, a member oF The Tech was
accosted by Jim Leass '68, who
had in his hand an anti-war peti-
tion. Leass asked the student to
sign, and was rebuffed. Taking
this as a cue to begin his own
hostilities, Leass old hsis newly
made enemy, "I hope you're
the first to die." After being
exposed to the petiioner's
cram course in how to wMn
friends and influence people,
the student thanked Leass and
continued on his way.

77. At first a ;icious rumor
spread through the Student
Center that Bexley Hall was
burning down. A~fer all, why
were all the students filing out,
and why did 14 fire engines pull
up to the supposed inferno?
Actually, it turned out that Bex-
ley was having a planned fire
drill, and the occupants of the
Student Center who thought it
was the real thing were no more
mistaken than the fire depart-
men+. Imagine the chagrin of
the fireman who charged down
into Bexley basement, axe at
hand, and couldn't evenr find
any smoke? Possibly the other
party who didn't find the affair
amusisng was the Institute, who
has to foot the bill for the en-
gines, at $50 per.
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EVANGELICAL SEMINAR SERIES
Sfudent Center- Thursday 7:30 P.M.

A weekly series of seven seminars arranged
fo discuss basic aspects of fhe Chrisfian
faith.

Thursday, October 5, 19b67
DR. 'HARRY HOFFNER

Professor of Mediterranean Studies, Brandeis University

The first meeting of the Fresh-
man Council of the Class of 1971
was held Sunday in the Student
Center. John Kotter, who presided
at the meeting, emphasized to the
freshmen the importance of the
job they are doing, and expressed
the hope that they could do more
than just supervise field day. He
also announced that there would
be a get-acquainted dinner at En-
dicott House in October, at which
Bob Heoritz would speak on Insti-
tute politics.

The representatives to the
Freshman Council are: Bill Ras-
tetter (AEPi), George Swveeney
(ATO), and Louis Tsien (BTP).
From Baker House are: Clifton
'Caang, John Whitbeck, Mark Gil-
man, Lloyd Marks, Peter Lindner,
and Jerry Bushnell; and from
Bexley: Dougles Hough and Wm.

Haggerty. Burton HIouse sends:
Don Ralph, Jay Kunin, Elliot
Kantor, Terry Spencer, Jack
Goodstein, Robert MIull, Steve
Ehrmann, Tom McKenna, Mark
Barman, and Mark Tyson. Also
listed are: Steve Baxter (CP),
Chris Marler (DKE), Guy Pom-
mares (DP), Dan Blodgett (DTD),
Dennis Boccard (DU), and Mike
Burke,- Larry Larson, Mike Ono-
rato, John Verant, Ken Levine,
Marc Roddin, Ron Ort, David
Martsoff, and Neal Satten (all
EC).

Eastgate sends Barney Cohen
and Ken Weisel. Joe Angland (KS)
and Thomas Smith (LCA) were
also elected. McCormick Hall is
sending Marie Johnson, Andrea
Sanders, and Marya Sieminski;
NRSA, Robert Simon and Pete
Ziegler. Others are: Greg Bern-
hardt (PBE), Jim Sholer (PDT),
Rich Lefebre (PGD), Henry Jo-
seph (PKS), Don Hewitt (PKT),
Mike Kotch (PMD), Bill Honda
(PSK), and Farhad Fakinzadeh
(PLP).

Senior House elected Bre nt Hall,

(Please turn to page 7)

WVpto's new Reading Pen makes what you write eas-
ierto read. Thats why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen.
It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold.
Not a fountrain pen, not a baU-point, this is an entirely

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the re-
fillable Reading Pen for $1. Refills come in 12 colors.
Available in a non-refillable model for 39¢. Write with
Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'll be remembered.

70 atend Frosh Councl etIng;
Hpe of inv1vement expressed

RENT
Eco o-Ccr

$14.
Weekend Special

plus pennies per mile

Phone5 547 1146
1651 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

AT HOLIDAY INN

TOPIC: Did God Realy LiVe Here?
Christianity is based on hisoHrical evenfs, and is concerned
with reality, nof subjec;ve experience. It makes all the dif-
ference in the world whether Christ really lived, died, and
rose again.

Roew Ter

Life VmaKe
= g~ISSMjg~~

for !s Own $M a yew15000fW b a $7 Su a

fo o iha $0 a ye

Then am ie ee ag ennual

Ised an cunrent divi&erA
raem, if youbuy wih unders
age 3S. Div-dends are not
guaranteed. We w_ gladly
qu presmim ra Pe for yot
age, without obigaion.

AMB I) EAVIN BANK
Right in Conrl Sq.,

Cmb271geLife Insurance Dept.
864-5271

~ If Mathew Thornton had signed his name
wth the Scripto Reading Pen, hed be remniemberedl todayo.

New fiber tip
ftmCsln
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1. Whafs a math major doing wvith
"The Comiplete Gv ide
Pruning of the Breadfruit Tree"?

It was a terrific buy.

analysis of its inhabitants. The
first production, sub-titled "Thlee
Views of the USA," certanly dc~s
just this with excessive realism.
Exaggeration is the technique;
but the point is amply driven
home.

"America Hurrah'" is three
one-act plays, all relating to a
common theme. It is a look at
the ugly American in his onfl
element, the environment that
produces and shapes him. van
!tallie sees America as a sick
so;iety, rotten to the core with
neurosis, sadism, and impotence,
and obsessed with the worship of
sex and television.

Americans are a people lacking
all ability to relate to each other
meaningfully, and indulging in in-
dicriminant sexual activity for
lack of anything better.

In between orgies, the Ameri.
can submits himself to the great
wilter of all imagination, the TV,
for artifical stimulation. The creat-
ive instinct in man is turned in-
side out by the spell of his so.
ciet-y, finding an outlet only in
wanton destruction and primitive
hedonism. "davilization"9 in Amer-
ica is like a tribe of children
scribbling obscenities on the
walls. . .

Hell of a wallop
Whether or not you adopt this

Tolstoyan view of the decadence
of western culture, the play is, on
the whole, a success. It has
broken many restraints of classi-
cal theatre. The technique of ex-
aggeration, a kind of over-

(Please turn to page 7)
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5. If \ou twant a1 (ood buy', why don't
you look into Livingll Insulrancet from
Elu;itlable? At our zic- tlhe cost is
loa, ylan \ou ,~et solidl protection
1now' tlhat conti'nues to 'ove r \votr famil\y

Ilater xwhet n you get lmarried. Pl>us
a nice nest eg t wheln you retire.

I'll take twvo!

For ilnform(ationm ab(lot Liv'l~ Ing illn'rc, sc'e The Xla\n froml Equitable.
For career opportunlities at E(luitable,, see xyour Placementl Officer, or
write·: Jmeilts L. .Ioricc.aae, Ma(r,, Colleg e Employmnwt.

The EQUBTAlBLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Hotme Office: 12S5 Ave-. of thte Americas, Xe Yoirk. N.Y 100(19
An Etqual Ospportuimity Emp>loayer, MIF i E(nluital)le. 1'967

-- Charles play says our so'ie+y is sick
By eff Stokes

With the staging of Jean-Claude van Itallie's biting satire "American EUr.
rah," the Charles Playhouse began its 1967-1968 season. The five plays slated for
thisi season are intended to be a re-examination of American society and a psych.
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Boob-tube do0mnates motel-room
in concluding Purgatorio

(Continued from Page 6)

realism, brings home some es-
sential insights int the tendency
0f American culture to de
humanize the individual.

You will leave shocked with the

force of the third and final act,
a short one-hell-of-a-wallop that
sums up the whole play.

"AMERICA RRAfH', by

JeaClaude vn Itallie; direc-

ted by Thomas Bissinger; sets

and lighting by Hugh E. Lest-
er; Costumes desgned by Ce-

celia Eller; cst: Zoe Kamit-
ses, Bernard .Wrgt , Al Pa-

cino, Eda Reiss Merin, Jill
Clayburgh, Dennis Heftend,

John Seitz, Anette Oliver, and

pRuth White; proluced in asso

ciation with the Hurrah Co.
and Stephanie Sills Produc-
fdons, Inc. at the Charles Play-
house.

The actors, whose task appeared

like that of musicians in a

Schoenberg symphony, deserve

applause (Applause was notice-
ably thin after the short fthird act,

in contrast to the reaction after
the first two acts.)

In a sense the first act was an

experiment in sound: a psychedel-
ic effect created by having the

aetors toss the conversation back
and forlth among themselves, wit

a new speaker for every word.
This first depicts typical workday

Kotier presides

el Frosh Councis
(Continued from Page 5)

Ted Huiatt, Bill Barber, Kevi
George, Fred Kmnmer, an_

C h a r 1 e s Kaufnan. Additiona
members are John Strayhor

(SAE), Robert Sohal (SAM:
Dean Sullender (SC), Dick Myric
(SN), Ray Huey (SPE), and Set

R Shamres (SH). In addition ther
are: Howie Siegel (TEP), Da]

Geiger (TC), Spence Wike (TDC
Carl Gifford (TX), Jerry Mille

(West St.) and Zane Segal (ZBT

Niillel Society announce
Hligh H0lidays shedul!

The following is the schedule 
the MIT Hillel Society's High Hc

iday services: Rosh Hasholu

(reform) tomorrow at 6:20 pm

the Chapel and Thursday at

am in the Chapel; Yomr Kipp
(reform) Friday, Oct. 13 at 6:

pm in the Mezzanine Lounge

the Student Center and Saturdc

Oct. 14 at 9 am in the Chap

The traditional services i

Rosh Hashonah will be held
morrow at 6:20 pm in Kres
Auditorium, Thursday at 9 am

Kresge, Thursday at 6:20 pm

the Chapel, and Friday at 9:

am in Kresge. The services
Yom Kipper will be held Frid
Oct. 13 at 6:05 pm in Kresge g
ditoriurn, and Saturday, Oct.

at 9:00 am in Sala de Pue
Rico of the Student Center.

" ' '""..
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activities, by the frenetic, despair-
ing chatter of the characters show-

ing how unhappy and self-centered
the American really is. To carry

out this organized insanity re-

quires perfect timing and co-

ordination among the eight actors

who participate.

You may find the first act

slightly monotonous, or decide

that it hammers its point to death.

Certainly it is very depressing.

The second act, however, more
than makes up for the one-sided-

ness of the first, and it is here

that some real acting takes place.

Praise goes to Al Pacino, Hali;

Jill Claybrh, (Susan); and John

Seitz, for a realistic and supreme-

ly human (or American, if you

wish) portrayal of three viewers

in a television rating company.

Television and its code of eth-

ics, in fact, plays a dominant role

in all three acts. In the final brief
Purgatorio the boob-tube occupies

a central position in the motel-

-room set, much like that of an

altar in a church.

"The calling card to success for
career-minded PeoPle in all posi-
tions and professions."'
Let us highlisht your EXPE-
RIrENCE anld s ial talents in a
Resume bY PARNELL; ard hdP
you start or advance your Cai r,
explore nOw fields, aB. oen the
dor to lob oppruflities here and
abroad. Carefully desigid &
printed for nen and women in all
fields.L MAlL ORDERS ACCEPTED

PARP.NELL PESORNEL CONSULTANTS
15 Court Square (off Court Suet)

08TON, MASS. 227-3676 
_ , _ S~~~~~~1' 3
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All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Temnds & Sqush Shop
67A Mt. Aubumn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 64417

IID11

'sCUBA DIvING
CLASSES

Coed- Boston YMCA

CKE 6-7940

LFL 1 RE I CORDER LESSINS
FLUTE & RECORDER LESSON$

Given by former symphony per-
former. Private or group instruc-
tion in studio located sort walk

K 7-8907
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T]he d~nt~ ; mwgsep.
save yon 0%a a£ fares.

-How does he do that?

ge Vets oun the 12-2 club.
The what?

The 12-2C lub.
Uni ted§s cdb ufo yr aSn.& Lets y 1ou

.or£ are an ywhee Uerte d goes
Does United fly anyplace I want to go?

Unitedges
m0o20Crep ta othef aivlibe

Who is United's rep? Paavo Pyykkonen.

For assistance, information and reservations,
contact United at 482-7900.

"Great way to save money." -
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Intramural football conmpleted
its second of three weeks of reg-
ular season play with two teams
still unbeaten in A league.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon romped
over Burton 26-0 although the score
hardly represents the battle. At
the half, it was tied, 0-0. The
first six points were totalled by
signal caller Bruce Wheeler '70
who ran up the middle out of the
pocket, and went fifty yards
through the Burton defense. Then,
the SAE's roared out and their
defense exploded to set up three
touchdowns with interceptions.

The SAElor pass defense
swooped on Burton qb Mike
Coyne's passes and bottled up the
ever-dangerous Alex Wilson '67
fairly well. Wilson did get free
for some long gainers but Burton
could not consistently penetrate
the SAElor defense.

Anderson scores twice
Wheeler passed to Minot Cleve-

land '71 after Chris Davis '69 in-
tercepted in Burton territory. The
Wheeler-Jack Anderson '69 com-
bination sparked the two last tal-
lies, as flanker Anderson broke
into the clear over the middle.

Betas win
The Betas continued their march

toward the Division II A League
title by tromping the Theta Chi's,
38-0 with a well-executed offense
and a precision defense.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
Don Rutherford '67, SAE safety, grabs a pass meant for Alex
Wilson '67 (foreground), an end for Burton House. Chris Davis
'69 and Jack Anderson '69 were also covering Wilson on the
play. The SAElors beat Burton House 26-0.

Taking charge immediately, the
Betas struck on a long bomb to
tight end Jim Reid '68 from quar-
terback Tom Chen '68. After kick-
ing off, BTP showed little mercy
as Chen intercepted a pass from
Tom Heinricks '68 and charged

ia zoars octgdisgane s I
in Co Guard rauces

On Sunday, the varsity sailing
team captured first place in the
Coast Guard Invitational Regatta
by an overwhelming. margin of
twenty-five points. On Saturday
the Tech sailors managed to sur-
vive high winds, three capsizes, a
broken centerboard and a snapped
fore-stay as six members of the
team sailed at a three crew team
race at URI, while four others
sailed 25-foot Ravens in the NEI-
SA sloop eliminations. Due to
many capsizes and equipment
failures, only two races were com-
pleted, and the regatta was can-
celled. Skippering for MIT were
Captain Dick Smith '69, Bob Ber-
liner '70 and Steve Milligan '70.

Tech eliminated
Sailing for Tech were Dave Mc-

Comb '70, skipper, Bill Michels
'70 on the main, Jesper Munch
'68 spinnaker and Tony Picardi
'70 jib. It was a very close re-
gatta with MIT and Yale tied for
second, one point behind Harvard
with one race to go. Unfortunately
MIT placed fourth in the last
race and was eliminated.

On Stmunday, MIT fielded a team
of eleven in a regatta which
tested team work in the 25-foot
Ravens and racing ability in the
dinghies. This regatta showed
MIT's great depth and ability. The
races were sailed in medium to
heavy winds that provided an ex-
cellent challenge to both the
dinghies and the spinnakers on
the Ravens.

After getting off to a poor
start in the first race in each di-
vision, Tech pulled ahead and was
never seriously challenged overall.
No other school managed to field
a good crew in each type of boat.
Steve Milligan '70 skippered the
MIT knockabout with Dave Good-
will '69 and Jim Bricker '70 as his
crew, to a first place margin of

12 points in his division. Bob Ber-

1 How They Did 
Golf

MIT(Y) first in Sir George Williams
Tournament

Sailing
MITIV) first in Coast Guard

Invitational
MIT(F) second in Duodecagonal

Soccer
RPI 4, MIT(V) I

liner '70 placed second in the
dinghy division with a total of 52
points and Captain Dick Smith '69
placed fifth with a total of 42
points. Crewing for them were Li
Liang '70 and Chuck Wayne '70.
In the Raven Division, the same
crew as on Saturday placed
fourth. Overall, MlT had 180
points, URI (155), Harvard (146),
Tufts (136), Coast Guard (134)
and Yale (106). Next weekend
MIT's strong varsity will attempt
to capture the Wood trophy at
Coast Guard.

Wednesday, October 4

Soccer (V) - WPI, here, 3 pm
Baseball (¥) - Boston U, here,

4 pm

in for the score. Both extra points

were missed.

The Betas completed the first
half lIy scoring on another deep
aerial strike, this time from
Denny Albright '69 to flanker Joel
Hemmelstein '70. Reid notched
the PAT on a flat pass.

In the second half the Betas
saw Reid set 'up another six
pointer with a catch at thle flag.
Chen took an Albright strike for
the actual counters. Chen also
ran one up the middle while Reid
caught his 13th point of the game
in the fourth quarter.

Phi Delta Theta bounced back
from their 14-0 loss at the hands
of the Betas to edge Delta Tau
Delta, 60. The Phi Delts lost their
offensive advantage early when
Jim Lyneis '70, the speedy qb,
broke his leg. The only offensive
spark came in the third period
on a reverse from Neil Clark to
Earl Tyler '70. The PAT failed.

The other game in A league
was the Delta Upsilon triumph
over the Phi Gamma Deltas, 15-0.
The sloppily played clash was
marked by an ineffective Phi
Gan offense and a rugged DU
line.

Banner le-ads Tech golfers
to win In oM-n' re tourney

By Steve Wiener
The varsity golfers captured the Sir George Williams tohu.

ment, in Montreal over the weekend to open their fall season. Ld
by medalist Gerry Banner '68, they nosed out second place host
Sir George Williams College and Bishop College by two strokes.

MIT's four man, thirty-six hole total was 638. Bishop and Si
George Williams were at 640, trailed by Pla'ttsburg, Vermont, Carl.
ton, and Potsdam.

Banner medalist
Banner, who set a course record over the Champlain County

Club layout last year by firing a 70, shot a 72 in the constant driz.
zle of the first day to trail the leader by a single stroke.

The wind blew at about 35 mph throughout the second day as
the temperature dropped below 50 in the late afternoon. But Ban.
ner managed to scramble a 79 which gave him medalist honors by
a single stroke. Don Richardson of Sir George Williams had a 152
for second place.

Mike McMahan '69 played his steady game, turning in a 79
and 81 for a 160 total which placed him seventh in the tourney.

East gets final par
Greg Kast '69 shot 78-84 for a 162. As he played in the last

group of the tournament the severe weather pushed his back nine
score to 44. However Greg stepped to the eighteenth tee needing a
bogey for MIT to win. He hit his first green on the back with a
seven iron and two putted for a' par.

Tom Thomas '69 scored a 76-89. He played well until the fioi
nine holes where he succumbed to the cold and hit back to back
eights for a 49. Tom's first day 76 was the eighth best round of
the weekend.

Right behind Thomas at 167 was John Light '70, who shot a
79-88. His final round was spoiled by a ten on the par 5 sixth hole.

This next weekend the team will compete in the prestigious
ECAC qualifying round at Misquamacut Country club on the coat
of Rhode Island. Last year they topped a twenty team field in this
tourney and qualified for the finals at Bethpage, Long Island.

RPI tops r§ 0v i Om ' bo'ot'rs, 44
first 1ss f0r engineer squad

By Ron Clie
Tech's varsity booters dropped

a notch last Saturday afternoon
when the engineer squad lost to
RPI 4-1. It was a disappointment
after winning their first game last
Wednesday with Holy Cross. RPI,
quick to take advantage of any
opportunities presented, proved to
be a very tough opponent.

Excellent defensive play by the
RPI squad steadily stopped any
Beaver attack from gathering mo-
mentum. The shots that the engi-
neers managed to work through
were from awkward angles and
proved to be ineffective. Lacking
punch on offense, the Techmen
transferred their attention to de-
fense, which was quite a bit better
than the score indicated. A couple
of mental errors proved to be very
important, as RPI quickly took
advantage of each one. The first
half ended 2-0, RPI.

The initial moments of the third
period showed the engineers quite
a bit more aggressive on offense

frosh spor1s
Rode sand edges sailors

By Marya Siesmenski

The University of Rhode Island

edged the MIT freshman sailing

team Sunday in their first meet of

the season. The meet was held on

the Charles River, with eleven
teams competing.

After the first six races, the
MIT sailors were leading by five
points, and needed to take only
fifth place in the last race to as-
sure a victory.

Disqualified
The Tech boat, however, was

disqualified in the last race and
the freshmen were awarded sec-
ond place, finishing five points be-
hind Rhode Island. This happened
because the Tech boat was caught
in irons, at the first mark. The
boat lost headway while attempt-
ing to round the mark and then
drifted into it. This served as
grounds for their disqualification.
Despite the unfortunate accident,
the MIT team put in a good per-
formance, and can be expected to
do well in future races.

Skippers
Skippering for MIT in the A di-

vision was John Alden. In the B

Photo by Mike Venturino
John Sole '68, defensive back
and team captain, batfles for
the ball with an RPI player in
Saturday's contest.

than they had been. About four
minutes into the period, the ball
found itself in front of RPI's goal
with a large number of players
around it. In the ensuing struggle
Tom Turai '69 managed to get his
foot on the ball and MIT was 0o
the scoreboard. But Tech stopped
clicking, and again RPI pushed
min two more goals. Thus the game
ended.

With a more determined offense
and fewer individual defensive er-
rors, the Techmen can expect a
good game with a tough WPI
team tomorrow.
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Photo by
Pete Nesbeda takes the lead in a race in Su

Tech frosh sailors took second in a field of eleven
only toURI. The sailors travel to Stonehill for a heF
on Sunday.

division boat were Pete Barrows,
Pete Nesbeda and Gary Pepper.
B division skippers took turns di-
recting operations throughout the
race.

The results
The weather was very fava'-

able for sailing on the Charles,
with light winds ranging from ten
to nineteen knots. The final re-

sults were: Univer
Island 127, MIT 122
Other schools con
regatta included H
mouth, Brown, B
Emerson, and the
Academy.

The next freshma
will be a heptago
Stonehill next Sund
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